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"SPEAK GENTLY." iortrlantono_._"Speak gently !" How muohlgood is concen-
trated in those two words, if we could only com-
prehend their signification. Dear reader, do we
all speak gently ?"

Speak gently, little ones I" said Mrs. Dalton,
as she heard the several voices of her children in
a slight dispute, "speak gently, my children, and
all be pleasantilgain."

"But, mamma 1" replied a bright-eyed little
boy, "how can I be gentle, when Ruthie is so
cross. I don't see !",

"But, Georgie, I did not mean to be cross.
You were quiterude to me. Now mamma, we were
both to blame, so please tell us how to learn to

be gentle!"
"You must try, my dear Ruth, and if you do

not succeed at first try again. Georgie, dear, you
must learn to yield somewhat to your little sister,
She is younger than you, and you should set a
good example before her, every way worthy of her
imitation. You are to help mamma mould little
Ruthie's character, and remember, my son, ifyou
overcome this petulant manner once, you will
make it so much the easier for you to conquer this
bad habit. Nor must Ruthie indulge in peevish
words; she should speak gently; by that I mean,
speak softly and sweetly to each other."

"I will try to be more gentle, mamma, and so
will Georgie, won't you ?"

"Yes, Ruthie, I will," replied her happy
brother. "Now let us go to our play again, sis-
ter."

" Wait a moment, my children. I want to ask
you, why you are going to try to be pleasant ?"

"To please you of course, dear mamma," ex-
claimed Georgie, kissing his mother affectionately.

"And who besides mamma', my dear boy F"
in . uired Mrs. Dalton, stroking the little fellow's

THE OLD BASS VIOL.
Have you never heard of good Father Train,
Who schooled so soundly and preached so plain,
And fought the devil with might and mainl

Small hire he got, yet he always throve,
For he gave his heart to the trade he drove,
"lie taught ,for a living, and preached for love•"

Noble and bold were the words which rung
Ia council and kirk from his godly tongue,

And noble.and bold were the psalms helung.

Long yews bath the veteran's grave been made,
But I prize the altar atwhich he prayed,
And the old bass-viol whereon he played.

It is leaning now by my study door,
And I love its worn face all the more,

That it lightened the burdens a parson bore.

Ilove to think that far or near,
Though sense be lost to the palsied ear,

There's always a music the scut can hear

I love to think that early and late,
Though the tongue with melody never can mate,
Some thrill of song in the soul may wait.

It is muffled away in the breast alone,
A gift, mayhaP, to the heart unknown,

Till the joys of heaven unfold the tone

But many, awake on earlier wings,

Will answer music to all sweet things,

And copy their joy on earthly strings.

And he was one. In hie holiest time

He proved the cheer of the viol's chime,
And worshipped the Lord, inpsalter rhyme.

So Bummer and winter came and went,
liindle.the_sonmantLthelatetiCrAW_
That when the soul of the saint arose,
His track the soul of the viol chose,
And the music-pulse in the bosom froze.

- _

reply to his mother's question. .
"I know, mamma; to please Jesus, is it not?"

said Ruthie.
"Yes, Ruthie, that:should be your motive. To

please Jesus you must 'speak gently,' act kindly,
and allow no angry thoughts to take possession of
your little hearts, and my children must learn to
be patient with each other, striving to seek each
other's happiness."

So off the little ones ran to complete the tower
they were building. Not an unpleasant word was
spoken, but they worked peacefully, and were
soon repaid by the sight of a finished tower.

The next day, when the same blocks were
brought into requisition, a little of the old spirit
took possession of their breasts. Georgie was
anxious to have it his way, and Ruthie was equal-
ly desirous.

"Oh, Georgie! please don't build it so high. It
will surely fall, and that will spoil all the fun I"

"Ob, no! it won't fall. See, Ruthie! don't it
look pretty.?" said Georgie.

" Yes, but you must not put that large heavy
block upon the top !" exclaimed the little girl,
snatching the offending article from her brother's
hand.

"Oh, Ruthie! you are a bad, naughty girl 1"
ejaculated the angry boy. "Speak gently, little
ones !" interposed Mrs. Dalton, looking up from
her sewing.

" But, mamma I Ruth is so ugly I"
"Oh, no ! Georgie, I ain't. Here is the block,

and you may put it upon the house. lam sorry
I took it from you, and I forgot to 'speak gen-
tly.' It would not be very bad if the house
should fall, Georgie, for it will be fun to build it
over. There is the block !" said his sister.

"No, I don't want it now!" replied Georgie,
jumping up from the floor. "I shan't play with
you any more !"

"Oh, Georgie dear! I did not mean to vex you
so much. Come ! and when we play again I will be
more gentle," replied Ruthie, taking her brother
by the hand, and leading him to the pile of blocks.
Georgie followed his sister, and they were soon
busily engaged with their play again.

Ruthie was tempted several times to oppose the
wishes of her companion, but she struggled hard
to keep silent.

Mrs. Dalton was highly gratified to see her
little daughter strive so earric4Ltly_to-0v.5........--5.,...
habit of 'disputing with her playmate.

"Mamma f"
seated upon her mot er's lap a fewminutes before
being placed in her little bed, " do you think I
pleased Jesus to-day, when I tried to 'speak gen-
tly to Georgie ?"

"Yes, my dear child, lam sure you did. And,
Ruthie, are you not happier for doing that which
you know will please the Saviour? He is just
as pleased, and more 'so than your earthly parents
if you strive to obey Him. Did you never
think of this Ruthie,. dear?"

"No, ma'am, I never did. And now, mamma,
am going to 'speak gently' all the time, if I can.
But here comes Georgie I"

"Georgie, we are talking together again, about
'speaking softly,' said Mrs. Dalton, calling him
to her side :

" now has Georgie tried to use gentle
words since we last spoke of trying to 'speak
gently?",

"Yes, mamma, I have tried over and over again,
and I can't be gentle, it is no use trying."

"But my boy must not be content by trying to
be gentle. What should he do, Ruthie ?"

"I don't know mamma, but I will tell you, what
I 441. yesterday after you asked us to be pleasant.
I went up to my little room, and knelt downay
the side of my bed, and I, there asked God to
help me, and mamma, I think he did."

"Yes, Ruthie, you did right. Whenever you
resolve upon doing good, you should pray for
strength to enable you to carry out that resolution.
Did you ever ask God to help you, Georgie?" -

"Why no ! for mamma, I never thought of it,
and besides I don't know how to say anything

I except 'Our Father, who art in heaven.' "Sis-
terRuthie 'please to tell me what you said when
you. asked Rim ?"

Ruth hesitated for a moment, but finally she
spoke : "Georgie, lam a little girl, and all I
could say was this : "Please, Jesus, help me to
speak gently to brother Georgie !"

_

Dear reader, doyou ever offer up a similarpeti-
lion to God's throne. Do you always go to Jesus
when you desire aid ? If this has not been your

custom'begin now. The earlier the better. No
matter bow young, you can fold your little hands
and say : "Please, Jesus, help me !" and be as-
sured that Jesus will surely hear that prayer, how-
ever simple, if it comes from a heart warmed by
a Saviour's never dying love.

.Ruthie Dalton had learned the great secrete of
being good. Ever afterwards her words were soft
and pleasant, and Georgie followed his sister',
example. Never were their lips used to utter an
unkind expression. Even little May, was not
afraid of the angry frown, if she 'tumbled: down
her brother's tower. But with a sweet "never
mind" he would set about re-building it.

My little friends, let us try and "speak gently"
to our brothers and sisters, and to every one. We
will banish all harsh and unpleasant thoughts from
our hearts, and all unkind words from our lips,
and remember Jesus will be pleased to have us
"speak gently."

All stringless, beaten, and bent awry,
Into a garret dark and high,
They flung the poor, dumb prophet by.

There, long in the curves of its shattered shell,
The spider folded her silken cell,
And the death-watchtapped to his mate "All'swell.'

And many a summer the earth-wasp came,

With wings thatquivered and Hashed like flame,
And glued its nest to the ruined frame.

But for a chance be bad slumbered yet,
With a lull of the death-watch's drowsy fret,
And the 11y-dirge droned from the spider's net TsP,' PISVNIQIIISTI DREAM.

I heard where the lore old wizard lay,
And callinghim forth from his nook one day,
I won hint back to his ancient play.

I burnished his faded forts, and wrung
Ills writhed joints till the old grew young,
And his grand-toned nerves I newly strung.

Then I healed him many a ghastly hole,
And gave him the grace that time had stole,
And tunefully hack came his aged soul.
By the window I At when the day-beams wane,
And he leans on my breast and sings his strain,
Till I start at the voice of Father Train !

And I know that beyond the burial calm,
The saint Is leaning with harp and palm,
And joining his old-time viol-psalm.

Watchmanand Reflector

THE 'LITTLE LION TAMER.
The lion-heart, of which we are goingto write,

beat in the breast of no shaggy monster, roaming
the jungle of his native India; nor yet of a captive
couchant in his cage. His victorious conqueror
was no Van Amburgh, dressed like a gladiator,
who by alternate feeding and whipping, brought
him under control. This atoutheart beat wilfully
in the breast of a young boy whom we shall call
Harry. He was ready for any sport; no matter
what noise, or trouble, or danger attended it.
Hunting, fishing, swimming, climbing, riding,—
anything that mortal boy could conceive of, he was
engaged in, without being really what we would
call "vicious," he was a great anxiety to his pa-
rents. They feared he might annoy some neigh-
bor in ure 1!. •'s rou h :• • ninhlP onmEs_4iam •

,• • •• ••• • • • ome to tnem maimed
orkilled. He wasterribly mischievous andthought-
less; pumping in his Sunday hat and drinking
therefrom, leaving his school books on the road-
side, while he played ball, and forgetting where
they were till they were ruined, and carrying
matches, fire-crackers and fish-books in hiipockets,
the contents of which would, for variety, have
outdone Dickens' "Old Curiosity Shop." He was
great at trying experiments; takingout the glasses,
from grandma's spectacles to make a ispy-glass,
leading her to think, when she put on the bare
bows, that her sight had utterly failed her; put-
tingpepper into the coffee=pot, after the family had
breakfasted, to make Bridget think she was
poisoned; and manufacturing ink, sealing-wax and
shoe-blacking, after newspaper receipts, to the no
small detriment of shelves, towels, cups, plates,
&o. What was ever to be done with this boister-
ous fellow none of the household could foresee.

. This was master Harry as he was three months
ago; to-day he is another boy, tamed down to the
gent/ ! of a very lamb, moving quietly about
thik - waiting on grandma, leaving thekitchen
to tiose who belong there, and hovering morn and
night about a certain chamber door. What
wrought the change? Who tamed the lion?

One afternoon our noisy hero came home from
au expedition which had brought more weariness
than fish. Poles, hooks, lines, worms and mud
were all deposited on the newly scrubbed kitchen-
floor, and he shouting as usual,

"I'm hungry, I'm tired! Isn't tea almost
ready ?"

Usually his answer would have been a threat,
"I'll tell your mother, sir;" but now Bridget
looked wonderfully amiable, as she said) "Ye
can't guess what we's have got?"

"What ?" asked Harry.
"A baby!"
" Whose is it?"
"Our own, entirely."
I don'tbelieve you!"

"Ask yer grandmum, in yonder."
" Grandma," shouted Harry; " have we got a

baby of our own?"
"Yes, we have a sweet little sister 1" replied the

old lady, coming into the kitchen,
"Is it our own, to keep forever ?"
" To keep as long as God pleases, my dearkip.

lie sent it to us and He can take it away,lif we are
not thankful."

"I'm afraid it will die !" cried Harry, looking
alarmed. " Can I look at it, grandma?".

" Yes, my dear, ifyou step very softly. It is a
frail, delicate little thing, which must be very ten-
derly nursed forsome time. Ifyou should handle
it as you do the dog or eat, you would kill it in a
moment."

" Why, grandma ?"

Babies were a classof the communitywith whom
Harry bad bad very little intercourse. He now
brought out his slippers—their office was a sine-
cure, he never having time to wear them—washed
his face and hands, brushed his hair, and then fol-
lowed grandma up stairs on tiptoe, a style.of walk-
ing he had never tried before. IR went into the
chamber, and there, wrapped in a blanket, and
lying in .the rocking-their, was she whom we call
"The Little Lion Tamer." Harry tonehed the
velvet cheek, lifted the tiny bands, and examined
the wendrous frame. Tears filled his eyes-as he
kissed his mother, and•said,•" 0 Mother, wasn't it
kind in God to send it here; I do hope that it
won't die I" From that hour he has been subdued;
and if at any time the old boisterousness returns,
a glance from those baby eyes, or a wail from the
little lips, brings him back again to is new-found
gentleness. The silent influence of the helpless
babe has done for Harry,Abat neither the dis-
cipline of home nor the chastisements of school
could ever accomplish.

Looking at him, I have asked myself, "are there
not men whose spirits might bow before gentle-
ness, although they would yield to nothing else?
May not the, influence sometimes of a helpless wo-
man bow the will which never bends before man,
nor yet, p.erehance, before the laws of the land.
0, there is a mighty power in love; it is stronger
than death,

Rochester, N. Y., Oct..3oth, 1880.

A LETTER TO THE Lorin.—ln a garden'of Ber-
lin, a canary bird was found, bearing on its neck
a small note. The address was unusual :

"An den
tieben Gott,"—to the good.Lord. The finder broke
the seal, and found a sincere message in accord-
ance with the direction. It was written by a lady,
an inmate of a private lunatic asylum. The un-
fortunate one, pleadingfor relief from her sad situ-
ation, asked a speedy death. She complains that
the misrule and self-will of a rude female attend-
ant was the cause of her Suffering. All explana-
tions to her relatives were vain, because this at-
tendant attributed her complainings to a diseased
mind, and punished her for attempting to make
known her situation. The benevolent individual
who found the note determined to investigate the
matter. The lady's name was subscribed in full,
so that her friends were easily found. She was
removed to another institution. In.a few months
the best wishes of her friends were gratified. She
was fully restored.

We never find our ehiefest bliss in what *e
have, or what we are, but in what we hope to
have, and in what we expect to be.Watchman and Reflector.
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A SENSIBLE SLAVEHOLDER.
A. Maryland farmer, who owns, fifty slaves,

writes to the Baltimore Patriot arguing against

the profitableness of slaveholding in the State.

He says :

Does the income we receive from our slaves
repay us for the depreciation of our property?
The cash value of the corn, wheat, and tobacco
crops of Maryland in 1850, at present prices,
would be about $14,905,308; the slaves on

farms were 65,509, or about one-fifth and a

fraction of the agricultural population; their
proportion of the crops made $3,726,326; set
down their expenses at $5O each, it comes to
$3,475,450, almost as much as they make. The
cash capital they represent is $30,000,000, or

more. Who will call it capital well invested ?

This calculation may appear exaggerated, yet
it is fairly drawn from our State statistics, and
the experience of very many of our own slave-
holders will pronounce it rather under than
overstated.

If, then, I judge slavery by its impoverishing
effect upon my own State, I must look upon it
as inimical to the best interest of every civilized
society. This might be construed into an abo-
lition sentiment by those who do not bear in
mind that I speak as a political economist, and
not as a philanthropist. Taking the negro as
we now find him in America and Africa, I think
he has gained more by being a slave than we
by being his master; we have, in a meastire, de-

! veloped his moral qualities, whereas he has
served to check education with us. Take ~(Or

'examnla 44." • deerenOTlßs-0-g:that
approaches Maryland in population. New
Hampshire, in 1850, out of a population of
317,450,.exact1y 100,000 less than Maryland,
had 83,148 attending school, and 2,958 adults
who could not read; Maryland, only 60,447 at-
tending school, and 20,815 who could not read.

We know that the Colonies protested against
the first introduction of slavery, and 'although
we cannot pretend to fathom the designs of Pro-
vidence, humanly speaking, I cannot help think-
i

*

ng that, had we then been strong enough to
resist it, as wedid, at a later period, illegal taxa-
tion, our birth would have been more glorions,
and we would now be more populous, more
prosperous, and more united.

WrrEN, aboutlwo'years and a half ago, Sena-
tor Toombs raised the cry of disunion in the
Senate, the New York Express reproduced the
followifig narrative; written we believe by Mr.
James A. SoOville, Mr. Calhoun's private secre-
tary. Its republication at this time may be

The .other. morning, at the breakfast table,
our friend, the Hon. John C. Calhoun, seemed
very much troubled and out of spirits. You
know he is . altogether a venerable man with a
hard Scotch-Irish face, 'softened in its expres-
sion, around the month, by a sort of sad smile,
which won the hearts of all who conversed with
him: His hair is now snow white. He is tall,
slim and angular. He reminds you very much
of old Hickory. . That be is honest no one
doubts

'
• he- has sacrificed to his fatalism his

brightest hopes of political advancement—has of-
fered upon the shrine of that necessity which he
worships all that can excite ambition—even the
Presidency Of :the United States.

But- to my story : The other morning at the
breakfast table, when I, an unobserved spectator,
happened to be present, Calhoun was observed
frequently to gaze at his right hand, and brush
his left in a hurried and excited manner. He did
it so often that it excited attention. At length
one of the persons composing the breakfast party
—his name, I think, is Toombs, and he is a mem-
ber of Congress frorn Georgia—took upon himself
to ask,the occasion of Mr._Calh,onn?s_it.ncatia‘flf•---xtues your-n=4 pawn you r he asked of Mr.
iealhoUn.

To this Mr. Calhoun replied, in rather a flur-
vied Manner. "Pshaw, it is nothing. Only a
dream I had last night; and which makes me see,
perpetually, a large black spot, like an ink blotch,
upon the back ofmy right hand. An optical il-
lusion; I suppose."

Of course, these words excited the curiosity of
the: company, but no one ventured to beg the de-
tails of this singular dream, until Mr. Toombs
asked quietly:—

What is your dream like? I am not very su-
perstitious about dreams, but sometimes they have
a great deal of truth about them." •

"But this was such a peculiarly absurd dream"
said Mr. Calhoun, again brushing the back 'of his
right hand; "however,.if it does not intrude too
much on the time of our friends, I will relate it
to you."

"There," saidhe," per:hate the of Isaac
=

Hayne who was hung t Charleston by the Brit-
ish. He gave his lif to establish this Union.
When you put your gnu( to a declaration of a
dissolution, why you yes well have the •bones
of Isaac llayne before u. 'He was a South Caro-
linian; so are you.. at there was no blotch in
his hand."

With these wordrt intruder left the room. I
started back with the- ntact with the dead man's
bones and awoke. erviorn with labor I bad
fallen asleep ;ailed be dreaming.' Was it not a
singular dream ? i;

All the compafiy answered in the airmative,
and Toombs mutttred ‘ singular ; very singular,"
and, at the, samelini, looking curiously at the
back of his right ,and,'while Mr. Calhoun placed
his head between 4 is hands and seemed buried in
thought.
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TISEMENTS.

Of course the company were-profuse in their
expressions ofanxiety toknow all about the dream.
In his singularly sweet voice Mr. Calhoun related

EDUCATIONAL•.

At a late hour last night, as Iwas sitting in my
room, engaged in writing, I was astonished at the
entrance of a visitor who mitered, and, without'a
word, took a seat opposite me at the table. This
surprised, me as I had given ,particular, orders to
the servant, &eta shouldon no account, be dis-
turbed. Tlie,manner in which the _intruder en-,
tered, so perfectly, self,possessed,•taking his seat
opposite me without a word, as althinigh my room
and all 'Within kt betangedto him, ,excited in me
as mu& surprise:us indignation._.;_As I railed my
head _to, look.,atthis fature,s, over the top of Any
shaded-lanip,4 discovered.that hewas2wrappedin
a thin cloak, which effectually concealed both his
face 'aid feeWes:Rom View;- and, as I,faised my
head, he spoke—-

" What are you virriting,- Senator from South
Carolinar .
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I did not:thinl of his impertinence at first, but
answered him voluntarily.:

'writing a plan for, the dissolutio'n of'the
American 'Union!' (You all know, gentlemen;
that I am expected to produce a plan in the event
of certain contingencies.)

To this the intruder replied, jnthe coolestmari-
ner possible :

"Senator from South Carolina, will you allow
me to, look atyour right hand?"

Re areSe, the Cloak fell and I beheld' face.
Gentlemen, the sight of, that face‘struck me like
a clap of thunder. It was the face of,a deadman,
whom extraordinary events had called back to life.
The features were those of General George Wash-
ington l--yes,gentlemen, the intruder was none
other than Gneral George Washington. He was
dressed in the Revolutionary costume, such as you
see in the Patent Office.
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Hon. Mr. Calhoun paused, apparently much
agitated. His agitation, I need not tell you, was
shared by the company. At length Mr. Toombs
broke the embarrassing pause :

"Well, -what was the issue of this scene
Mr. Calhoun resumed :
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The intruder, as I have said, rose and asked to
look at myright hand. As though I hadno power
to refuse, I extended it. The truth is I felt a
strange thrill pervade me at his touch he grasped
it and held it near the light, thus giving me time
to examine every feature. It was the face of
Washington. Gentlemen, I shuddered as I be-
held the horrible dead-Olive of that visage. After
holding my hand a moment he looked at me stead-
fastly and said in a quiet way:

"Andwith this right handyou would sign your
name to ~a paper declaring the Unian'dfssolvecl 7"

I answered in the affirmative, Yes, if a cer-
tain contingency arises, I sign my name to
the declaration of dissolution." But that moment
a black blotch appeared upon theta& of my hand
—an -inky blotch which I seem to see now—-
" What is that ?" said I alarmed, I know notwhy,
at the blotch upon my hand.

"That said he, dropping my hand, "is the
mark by which Benedict Arnold is known in the
next world."

tie said no *ore, gentlemen, but drew front be-
neath his cloak an object which be laid upon the
table-; laid it upon -the very paper upon which I
was, writing; the object, gentlemen, was a , skele-

' '

A WONDERFUL CU,,BY JAYNE'S'EXP
remedy for Pulmonary D
all countries'and climates

The Rev. Eugenia Kin.
writes:—

E OF. ASTHMA ASTHMA
TORANT.. This unrivalled

eases is equally successful in
a subduing diseases.
"d, a Missionary in Hannah,

IRANGOON, March 29, 1853.
It is rare that we use. an
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band, had suffered for ass
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except in a sitting posture_

It was painful to look u on her emaciated,frame and
distresse.d countenance. eeling quite satisfied that
no medicine could restore her to health, we (I. e.., Dr.
Dawson and Mr. Rime thought only of affording
some temporary relief, ant gave her about one-third of
a bottle of your EXPECT° rrr. One week after, her
husband came for more, and informed us that, for the

.

first time in eight years s shad srePt sweetly. In one
month and a half she w , entirely restored, and bas
increased nearly one-fifth , weight.

Our sister, yourecollee.t,rok your .13LTEBATIVE fora
long standing Swelling oit her neck. It has perfectly
cured her. . , , Yours, &e.,

DR. D. JAYNE. EUGENIA. KINCAID.
Prepared and Sold at 'JAYNE'S Building, No. 241

CHESTNUT ST. ,

medicine except your pre-
, nths since, a Burman female
as we learned,from her bus-
• TY YEARS with ASTHMA, and
hid been unable to sleep,

("RAYON PORTRAITS:,
WILI,ARD'SAPROTOGRAPHR,

From Miniature to Life-ze, Plain or Finished, in
Ivory-type, Oil, era n'iAquarelle, Pastel,

or India Ink. 'Alio,our very supe-
rior we og

•

AMBROTYPES.
Irk All pictures made ',kith strictattention to

artistic effect.
NO. 1628 MARKET SriEET, PUILADELPHIA,

(Middle way of the Square) aug.3o-6m

DTINVANNHITE'S.
gENERA-1, BODE. BINDERY,

Rear of the Franklin Hall,
NO.-52 NORTH SIXTH STREtT, BELOW ARCH,

Philadelphia. 738

CRITTERDEWS
eginuttrtial

N. E. corner Seventh and Chestnut Streets,
PHILADELPHIA.

An Institution designed to prepare young men for active bust-
Ewes.

Established Bepteinber; 1844. Incorporated June 4th, 14541.
• BOARD OF TRUSTEES.

B. B. CoMOTO, DAVID S. DROWN,
FRANCIS Hoax% A. V. PAIWOIvz,
DAVID MIME, D. B. UMW',
GEORGIC H. STUART, FREDERICK BROWN,
JOHN SPAILHAWK, "• Joao/. LIPPINCOIT, jr.
SAIIIIEY C." MORTON, Jous SHILEY.

FACULTY. . .

E. HODGE CRITI'ENDEN, Attorney at Law, Principal, Consulting
Accountant, and Instructor in Commercial Customs.

THOMAS W. MOORE, Professor ofPenmanship.
JOHN GROESBECK. Professor ofBook-Keeping andPhonography,

and Verbatim Reporter.
FAMES A. GARLAND, 11. A. WILTBERGER, and WM. L. MIF-

FLIN, Instructors In theBook-Keeping Department.
SAMUEL W. CRITTENDEN, Attorneyat Law, Izstractot in Com-

niercial-Law.
At this Institution each student Is taught individually, and may

attend as many hours dailyas he chooses.
The Complete Counting Rouse course embraces thorongh

struction in Periniansbtp, Book-Keeping, CommercialForms, and
Mercantile Arithinetic; with ;the privilege of attendingall the
Lectures on Political Economy Commercial Law, the Duties ofBusinessMen,&c., which are delivered at intervals uring the year,In the Lecture Roomofthe College.

The Department. of CommercidLaw affords business men every
facilityfor acquiring such an amount of brat Informationas shall
guide them with discretion In their business affairs. Full Course
Law Students alsoreceived. •

,Catalognes, containing full particulars•of terms, manner of In.
etruetlon, &c., may behad on applying at the College,either in per-
son or by letter.

/NJ-Twenty-five per cent. discount allowed to coos of Clergymen
As Law Practitioners, the Messrs. Crittenden may be consulted at

the office of the College, or by correspondence.

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE,
LADIE4

1530 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
REV. CHARLES A. SMITH, D.D., Principal.
Locality and Educational advantages unsurpassed.

Scholars from abroad received into the family of the
Principal.

The next Academic year begins on Monday,.Septem-
ber 17th. Circulars, specifying terms, Am., will be sent
and additional information given on application to the
Principal. Letters maybe directed to Box 1839 Post
°thee, Philadelphia. julys-lyr

THE WEST CHESTER ACADEMY,
Located at West Chester, Pen ~,will close its pre-

sent Summer-Term on the 29th September next, and
resume the duties of the Winte ession on the first of
November.

The school is in session during the summer months,
the.scholastic year being divided into two sessions, of
five months each, which commence respectively on the
first ofMay and November. The range of studies pur-
sued is extensive, and the system of instruction tho-
rough—designed and calculated to prepare boys and
young men for our best, colleges, or for the require-
ments of business life in its various ramifications. The
French, German, and Spanish languages are taught by
native resident teachers, of ability and tried experience.
A German gentleman of acknowledged skill has charge
of the departments ,of Music, Drawing, and Painting.

The Principal is assisted in the duties of the school-
room by seven teachers, who reside in his family, and
many ofwhore have been for years connected with the
Institution.

Catalogues, containin,, full particulars,. will be sent
upon application to War. F. WYERS, A. M.,

Principal.
West Chester, Pa., August 16E1860. 46.3-ma

N. B.—Five daily Mail and Passenger , trains connect
the BorOugh of West Chester, by directrailroad, with
Philadelphia, and three daily trains, via. the Pennsyl
vania and West Chester Railroad.

MOUNT PEACE INSTITUTE.—We have removed
V 1 our Institution for BOys froth West PhiladelPhia,

to near the Ridge Avenue Passenger Railway, directly
opposite the Church of St. James the Less, Philadelphia.
Pupils areprepared either for Mercantile or Professional
life. •

Circulars to be obtained of .Messrs. William S. and
Alfred Martien, No. 606 Chestnut street, or W. G.
Crowell, No. 510 Walnut street, Philadelphia.

JAMES CROWELL,
J. W., PINKERTON, A. M.

SEWING MACHINES.
inO:OOWWI9)O4,IVAIUI24-KWic;v4'

The marked, and ever extending, pOpularity of
SINGER'S SEWING MACHINES, both in. America
and Europe, is such as best to establish their superiority
over all .others in the market. Sewing machines (so
called) may be bought, it istrue, fora smaller amount
of dollars, but it ismistaken economy to invest anything
in asworthleas or unreliable article, and thbse who do

-

SINGER'S NEW FAMILY .MACHINES
In Order to place THE BEST FAMILY MACHINES

IN THE WORLD within the reach of all, we have re-
duced our Letter A, or Transverse Shuttle Machines,
beautifully ornamented, to $5O. •

Singer's No. I, and 2, Standard Shuttle Machines,
both of very general application and capacity, and
popular both in the family and the,manufactory. Prices
reduced, respectively, from $135 to, $9O and $lOO.

Singer's No. 3 Standard Shuttle Machine, for Carriage
Makers and heavy leather work. Price complete, $125.
Also, to complete the list, an ENTIRELY NEW ARTICLE,
unequalled for manufacturing purposes, noiseless; rapid,
and capable of every kind of work! price (including
iron stand and drawers,) $llO, cheaper at that, In view
of its value, than the machines ofany other Maker as a
gift.

All of Singer's Machines make the interlock stitch
with two threads 2 which is the best stitch known.
Every person desiring to procure full and reliable in-
formation about Sewing Machines, their sizes, prices,
working capacities, and the best methods of purchasing,
can obtain-it by sending for a ,copy of 1. M. Singer &

,Co.'s Gazette, which is a. beautiful pictorial paper en-
tirely devoted to the subject. It will be supplied gratis.

I. M. SINGER & CO ,

oet. 18-1 yr. 810 Chestnut Street.

•

LADD, WESTER, AND CO.'S
TIGHT LOCK STITCH

. SEWING MACHINES.
Bar THE BEST, AND GET THEiCHEADEST! They stitch,

hem, bind, fell, run, and gather without basting; use a
straight needle. and wheel feed, and make stitch alike on
both sides of the cloth. They are without any of those
delicate and nice adjustments, which make many'machines
"snore plague than 'profit." We Claim them to be the
best made machines in the world, and capable of doing
a greater range of work, in a more satisfactory manner.

PRICES REDUCED to sso, and upwards.
LADD, WbBSTER, & CO.,

03-6ra. 820 Chestnut St., Philad.
. .

ELI .HOLDEIC'S -----.7-Ti- .
\-,,CILD WHOLESALE AND RETAIL (.. '',:ml
4.' , ESTABLISHMENIT,....~*

Ito. 708 Market Street, bet. 7th & Bth, south side,
PHILADELPHIA.

SUPERIOR CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEWELRY, (OLD PENS
HOLDERS, Pam Every variety of ALARM CLOCKS for sound
sleepers and early risers. All at lowest cash prices.

With a practical experience of 25 years-17 years in his present
location—the Proprietor is at all times prepared to furnish war.
ranted ?rime-Keepers of the best qualityand in all styles. 'Abort
named articles alsorepaired , with great care, anti warranted. nlAy

i3kMG WORK WILLIAM McOotrcmr.
Emma. and RAssr, PrITHEIMIG

BANKING HOUSE OF
WORK, Iic,COUCH & CO.,

No: 313 South TAird Send,
Pnu.sronoma. •

Dealers in llrnantamm BANE Nurse and Come. Bournaatt and
IVZSTERN Pumas bought on the most fitvorabie terms.
Br= OP.Bzonanes, nn New York, Boston, Pittsbuig, ,Baltintore,

Richmond, Cincinnati; 8t: Louis; &e.,-,kc., constantly for sale. •
ComEorioas promptly made on all accessible, points in the 'United

States and Canades.
Dam= Rzuzprza, payable on demand, and interest allowed asper agreement.
lizooke and Loans bought and•sold on =omission, and Boarazzs

PATEN negotiated. - • •
Refer to PREIADELPRIA. and CONMERCIALBANES,PhihdelpbiEl IREM),

Damn 84 Co., 'WINSLOW, LANIER $z Co., New York, and CITIZENS and
Rxonikcsz Rums, Pittsburg.

BANKERS AND DEALERS IN BILLS or Jim:memos,
DANK NOTES AND +SPECIE.

18 SOUTH THIRD ST., PHILADELPHIA.
TWO DOORS ABOVE RECUARICS 2 DADE.

Partwularattention is givento the CollectionofNotes
and Drafts. Drafts on New York, Boston, Baltiniore,
&c., for sale. Stocks and Bonds bought and sold on
commission at the O&M of Broker& Business Paper,
Loans on Collateral, &e., negotiated. feb. 10-Iyr

WHAT HAS JAYNE'S ALTERATIVE DONE 1

It has cured GOITRE, or Swelled Neck.
It has cured CANCER and SCIERHOUS TUMORS.
It has cured complicated Diseases.
It has cured BLINDNESS and WEAK EYES.
It has cured Disease of the HEART.
It has cured.DROPSY and WATERY SWELLINGS.
It has cured WHITE B,WELLINGS.
It has cured DYSPEPSIA and LIVER COMPLAINT.
It has removed ENLARGEMENT oftheABDOMEN,

and of the Bones and Joints.
It has cured ERYSIPELAS and Skin Diseiies.
It has cured BOILS AND CARBUNCLES.
It has cured GOUT, RHEUMATISM, and NEU-

RALGIA.
It has cured FUNGUS HEMATODES.
It has cured MANIA. and MELANCHOLY.
It has cured MILK or WHITE LEG.
It has cured SCALD HEAD.
It has cured ERUPTIONS on the Skin.
It has cured SCROFULA, orKing's Evil.
It has cured ULCERS of every kind.
It has cured every kind of Disease ofthe Skin, and of

the Mucous Membrane.
It has cured .CHOREA, or St. Vitus' Dance, and many

other Nervous Affections.
I

It *has clued LEPROSY, SALT RHEUM, and TET-
TER.

See. Dr.-JAYNE'S ALMANAC for 1860. Prepared
only by Dr. JAYNE & SON, No. 242 CHESTNUT ST.,
Philadelphia.

HATE YOUA0014101 YhpiuseiTAl 24
EXPECTORANT.,It givei• immediate relief.

HAVE YOl7 ASTHMA OR.PIITHISIS? Then .use
JAYNE'S. EXPECTORANT, which will overcomethe
spasmadic contraction of the wind tubes, and cantle
them to eject the mucus or matter which clogs them
up, and by an easy and free expectoration, remove all
difficulty of breathing.

HAVE YOU WHOOPING COUGH? Then use
JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT—the best remedy in the
world, as it shortens the disease more than one-half,
and carries the patient safely through it.

HAVE YOU CROUP, OR HIVES? Then use
JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT freely, according to di-
rections, and you will cure the disease in a few min-
utes. nd finally,

Have you BRONCHITIS, CONSUMPTION, CHRO-
NIC PLEURISY, SPITTING OF BLOOD, or any other
PULMONARY AFFECTION? Then use JAYNE'S
EXPECTORANT. It is a remedy foi the above dis-
easeswhich cannot be equalled, as the evidence of thou-
sands who have been cured by it will testify.

BLEEDING OF THE LUNGS.
AIMSVZLLEE, VA., Jan. lst, 1858.

Da. D. JAYNE—Deer Sir: In the year 1840, I was in
very bad health,which I attributed to teaching school
in the previous year. I was attacked with nEncia-

REFACE (9LEEDLIT OF THE LUNGS,) but after using one
bottle of your EXPECTORANT, I was relieved, and have
not had an attack since. I have also given the same
medicine to children for the WHOOPING cotton, and have
always found it to be of great advantage in mitigating
the disease,.and finallyeffecting a eine.

' 'THOS. EL ROLLINS.

From W. W. Winters, M. D., Milledgeville, 111.
DR. D. JAYNE & Sow—Gentlemen: It is with great

pleasure that I can recommend your Exviscrtmercr to
those suffering with Bronchial affections. Also, your
ALTERATIVE, for eruptions or any disease arising from
an inactive or disorderedliver, having used these reme-
dies for the above mentioned diseases with satisfactory
results. Very'respectfully yours,

W. W. WINTERS, M. D.

DROPSY AND' CANCER CURED.
Cotumeus, IVlisa., Jan 24, 1857

Jkync--pear Sir: It is witb,pleasure Oral I
make -known to you the invaluable efficaey of your
EXPECTORA NT, and ALTERATIVE and SANATIVE PILLS.
Gen.. W. P. Orton, one of my neighbors, was cured of
Bronchitis, by the use of your Expectorant and Altera-
tive, after having lain sick for forty days, at the point
of death, and three eminent physicians having ex-
hausted their skill upon him. Several cases of Dropsy
and Canter have been cured in my neighborhood.
My little daughter , was taken lait November with an
Enlargement on her neck, which grew, very fast I
immediately commenced giving her your Alterative,
and she is now nearly well. Gratitude toward yoli, and
a desire to benefit the public, have induced me to write
this, and although I am a stranger to you, you are more
than•welcome to publish this if you wish.

Yours, In friendship,
. . THOMAS L. TUNNEL.

• NEWS FROM SWEDEN".
"(Extract. Of—a. letter from the Rey. A. Wiberg, dated

Stockholm, Sweden, March 10,1857.]
",Your invaluable medicine, the Expectorant, has

been of very essential service to my throat and breast,
and lean scarcely do without it a single day. Several
of our friends, to whom we haveoccasionally given
some, express theinselvei as being much benefited."

ASTHMA, SPITTING OF BLOOD, &c.
BreenTon, Owen Co., Ind., Sept. 4,18.57.

DR. My wife has been severely afflicted some
years, with onoxcinvis, and having heard of the won-
derful efficacy of your ExrrcrostAivr for counits; nerrumn,
DIFFICULTY OF BREATHING, SPITTING OF BLOOD, and other
diseases of the lungs, I purchased one bottle of it, and
one box ofsnx.o.rxv E PILLS, and am happy to inform you
that, after using the Rkpectorant, her cough was imme-
diately suppressed, removed' the difficulty of breathing
and pain, produced a free and easy expectoration, and
in one month effected a complete cure.

J. P. SMITH

BRONCHITIS AND SPITTING BLOOD.
MILLVILLE, Butler Co., Ohio, Oct. 8, 1857.

Dr. D. J'Avar.: I certify that during harvest, in July
last, I was taken with the imormnrris, and spit up quite
a quantity of blood. I had also a severe cough. Ilirst
took one bottle of the*Avreaarivc, and then three bot-
tles ofthe EXPECTORANT, which cured are.-,

JAMES E. VAHHORN.

EPIDEMIC CATARRH AND INFLUENZA.
WM. LLOYD, Lis)iurn, Pa., writes :

January 6,:1858
I am justrecovering from a severe attack of influenza,

or epidemic catarrh, in which disease I found your
F•ipectorant to be aninestimable medicine.

COLDS, COUGHS, ANDPAINS IN THE SIDE AND
BREAST

DEAR Sin: In the Fall of .1848, I was attacked with a
most violent racking in my left side, immediately under
my heart, giving me the most excruciating 'agony, and
at times rendering me entirely speechless. I tried for
nearlya year all the remedieswhich wererecommended
for my disease, under the most skilful physicians, but
unfortunately without success. -I was at last about to
give up in despair, when a kind friend thought of your
Exrxcrommr. I procured a bottle of it,and before I had
entirely used the WhAft.of it, I felt manifeit syraptonii
of a Change for thebetter: Icontinued on using it, and
by the time I bad taken five bottles, I found myself
coMpletelY cured by means ofyour invaltiable medicine

Yours, very respectfully, •
T. W. M. HARVEY.

Pastor of the FirstPresbyterian Church,
Terre Haute, Ind., May 8, 1848.

CROUP.
JOHN HARRIMAN, Esq., Stewartstown, N. H., writes:—
"Not long since, a child of mine had a very violent

and distressirig.,attuek of Cr,oup, which musthave proved
fatal hail not =Mediate relief been 'obtahled. I cbm-
menced giving your EXPECTORANT, and within three-
quarters of an hour, the 'child, having taken six tea-
spoonfuls, breathed with perfect ease, a cureWithin' that
time having been effected."

The Rev. JA Es W. DititEt;Blackwater,-Mtirgan Co.,
Ky.,writes

"I have used your EXPECTORANT 'and CARMINATIVE
BALSAM in myfamily 'with the most happy effect. I rode
eight miles to-day for some of your EXPECTORANT, 10
give one of 'My children threatened with: Croup."

GRAVEL
ABSALOMFLiprzte, Long Point, Washington County,

Texas, writes:—
October 24, 1855.

On. D. JAYNE & Son—Dear 81ra: Another singular case
of the remarkable effects of your medicine. I have been
afflicted with a very SEVERE COUGH, and racked with the
GRAVEL, and this, too, for a number of, years. I pro-
cured one bottle of your EXPECTORANT, and two boxes
of sArrAirvE PILLS, and After usingthemainy'Cotigh
me. I also used one or two bottles, of ALTERATIVE, and
I have pot been troubled with either disease since.

Very truly yours,
ABSALOM FLIPP=

Twenty pages of certificates might be given from
persons of character and veracity, if necessary. Read
Jaynes' NedicalAlinanae far 1860.

This valuable EXPECTORANT. is prepared onlyby
Da. D. JAYNE& SON, No. 242 CHESTNUT ST., Phila-
delphia, where all Dr. Jayne's valuable medicines may
be found.

BRONCHITIS
Grein Co., N. Y., Nov. 3, 1859

Da. D. JAYNE— Dear Sir : Itaffords me a great plea-
sure to add my feeble testimony in favor of your invalu-
able medicines. Some eight years ago, I had a very
severe attack of Acute Bronchitis, and I was considered
by inteligent physicians a confirmed consumptive. By
the very free use of your EXPECTORANT I recovered. In
using it, I surpassed the directions, as I took it in nau-
seating doses for several weeks. Since that time I have
made great use of it, and of your ALTERATIVE AND CAR-
Jusentre BALSAM, in my family, and prescribed it to
others with the very best results.

Respectfully yours,
L. L. HILL.

W ATOEIES, JEWELRY, SILVER WAREyy GOLD CHAINS,
THE , ' -

LARGEST AND MOST VARIED STOOK OF
FINE JEWELRY

IN THE CITY, CONSISTING OF SETS OF •

BREAST-PINS AND EAR-RINGS, SUCH AS
Pearls, Carbuncles, Corals, Cameos, Lavas, Florentine

Mosaic, Amalikite, Gainets, Gold Stone,
Mosaic), Enameled, &c.,

Mounted inPlain and Etruscan Gold of thefinest quality
and most elegant styles, at the lowest prices for.whtch
the goods can be sold. Also a large andsplendidassort-
meat of the finest

AMERICAN AND IMPORTED
WATCHES, FOR LADIES' and GENTLEMEN'S WEAR,
Selected and imported by the subscriber especially for his
retail sales, and warranted to give satisfaction or themoneyrefunded.

A large_aasortment of rich and elegant patterns ''of
GOLD NECK, VEST, CHATELAINE AND LONG
CHAINS, CHATELAINE PINS, Btc., to match. '

The iubscriber would also call attention to hisassort-
ment Of

SILVER TEA SETS
of the most recherche patterns, of which he has always
alarge stock on hand, or will make them to , order at
the shortest notice. Also Silver Tea and Table Spoons,
Forks, Spectacles, bre. ,

H• 111.ULLIGAN2444 North Second Street.
N. 13.—The largest Whole,sale Stock or goods in the

city, and at the very lowest prices'to WholesaleDealers,
Storekeepers and others. Goods packed carefully and
sent by express to any part of the country. 738-6ms

SILVER PLATING. • .
SAMUEL SMYTH,

No. 1336Chestnut Street opposite theUnited States Mint
Electro Silver Plater on Albata and Nickel SilverMetals, Britannia, Copper, Braga, Steel or Iron, whereall orders for plating will be promptly attended to. Allplating warranted to be done according- to -order. Re-plating done for Use of Hotels and Private Families,warranted to give entire satisfaction. 751.-6 mo.

•

EDWIN CLINTON,
BR ES M. PORI 'UM,

• . No. 908 Chestnut Street..
Yerr Sitemorn: went ofevery size, style, and quality ofTOILETBRUSHES, alivays on Also Shell, Ivory, 'Buffalo. 'Boxwood,anct-4,eidetODREBISIEWPOOKET, and TINE-TEETH HOMES; atWholesale or Retail Aug. y. '

Nov. 22, 1860.
SAVING FUNDS.

AMERICAN
LIFE INSURANCE AND TRUST COMPANY.

Oompaity's Buildluis,Scuith-Eart C,orner of Walnut and Fourth
Streets.

Open from 9 A. 111.. to 5 P. M.
Incorporated 1850 by-the Legislature of Pennsylvania.

Capital $500,000. Charterperpetual.
Insures Lives during the natural life or for abort terms, avant

endownlents, and makes contracts of all kinds

pending on the issues of life. Acting also as Fiecutore,

and Ouartllane: , •
Policiesof 'hire Insitranee hivedat the usual mutual rates °ruttier

good comparibith Oaflis to 'the assured—at Joint, Stock rat, ,,

20 per cent. lees tbnefalarie; oir TotalAbstinence rates 40 per mt.

lees than *titan! price.
SAVING FUND. • _

• Interestat ri pew:KA...allowed for every day the Deposit remain.,

andpaid Nick on diffrfatidiki gold and sliver, and Checks furnished
as in a Bank, for nee of-Depositors.. •

This Company has'Firat ../ifeirtgeger,Reel Beate, Ground

and other first-class Inveidinontss as well as, the ChPit.l
the security of depositors this eetablislied Institution,

Vice PresidentALEXANDER WHILLDIN, President.
SAllllla. 1P0P.134 .

Jon C. ate, Secretary.
JOHN S. Minx, Treasurer

nom) OrrMTEES-An art, Jr,,Alexander Whllldin, ..- JohnuJonas Bowman,)
SamuelWork,
John 0.Farr, ' William J: 'toward,

,John Alkman, John C.Sims
SamuelT. Bodine, Oeorge Nugent,
T.Esmond° [carper, ' . Albert O.Roberts,
U. R. Eldridge.

AltrieleLL issastorsis. .

J. F. Bird, 3L D., J. NewtonWalker, M. D.

Inattendance at the Company's Office daily at oneo'clock, P. If
Feb. 10-Iy.

THE 'STATE SAVINGS. FUND.
No. 241 Dock Street, Philadelphia,

NEST DOOR TO THE POST MICE.

Sums large and small are received daily, and every
Monday evening On deposit. Any sum ofmoneywan ted
is returned whenever called:for. Many Persons open
accounts with this Company, and draw their money by
Checks, as in Bank, thus combining convenience and
profit. InterOst is paid on all slims of Money;amount-
ing to Three Oasis or more, at the rate of Five Per
Cent. Per Annum. No Notice is required by this Com-
pany for the payment of either Principal or Interest.
Substantial satisfaction to Depositors has, without ex
eeption, attended the operations and efforts ofthis well-
known Institution.

GEO. H. HART, President.
CHARLES G., IMLAY, enslrk,.
mar. 6-1 yr. 'IIt;,RENRY HAYES, First Teller.

THE FIRE IN CHESTNUT STREET.
Letter from Theo. H. Peter's ft Co.

Philadelphia, January 19, 1860

MESSRS. FARREL, HERRING AG Co.,
629 Chestnut Street.

GENTLEMEN:—We have, recovered the Herring's
Patent Champion Safe, of your make, which we bought
from you nearly five years ago, from the ruins of our
building, No. 716 Chestnut street, which was entirely
destroyed by fire on the morning of the 17th inst.

So rapid was the progress of the flames, before we
could reach the store,. the whole interior was one mass
of fire. The Safe beng in the back part of the store,
and surrounded by the most combustible materials, was
exposed to great heat. It fell with the walls of that
part of the building into the cellar, and remained im-
bedded in the ruins for more than thirty hours.

The Safe was opened this morning in the presence of
a number of gentlemen, and the contents, comprisieg
our books, bills, receivable money, and a large amount
of valuable papers, are all safe; not a thing was touched
by fire

Re.speetfully, yours,
TELEO. H. PETERS & CO.

The above Safe can be seen at our store, where the
public are invited to call and examine it.

FARREL, HERRING & CO.
No. 629 CHESTNUT ST.

(Jayne's Hs 1.) sep 29—ly

(WAKER: CITY INSURANCE COMPANY,
115 FRANKLIN BUILDING!, 403 Walnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
CAPITAL,
SURPLUS,

FIRE, MARINE, and INLAND INSURANCE.
FIRE. INSURANCE, LIMITED and PERPETUAL, ON BUILT/

EEGS and MERCHANDISE OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
MARINE INSURANCE,INLAND AND OCEAN ON VESSELS,

FREIGHT and CARGO, to and from ell parte of the World.
Gao. H. Han% President.
E. P. Ross, Vice President.
H. It. Getman/al, Secretary.
S. H.BUTLF2,, Assistant Secretary.

DIRECTORS:GeorgeH. Hart, • AndrewR. Chambers,
E. P. Ross CharlesG. Imlay,

0. Oaten, IL R. Coggshall,
Foster S.Perkins, Samuel Jones, M. D.,
E. W Bailey, Hon. IL AL.Foller.

Sept. IS--y-1

N ELEGANT PERSONAL
REQUISITE.

trXtFRI.,OINT AND SILKY HAIR
There is nothing: _that ad& to the

‘yipear-a —nce OTTldies, gentlemen, or
children, so much as a.fuse head o
hair. There is no preparation for

'.young or bra that will compare wi r
. .

.-MRS. S. A.:ALtEN'S
WORLD'S 'HAIR DRESSING

Or ZY.LOB ALSAIIIIIM.
Prise, in large bottlea,• 37 cents.

Approved by Chemisti, Physicians and Clergymen,
and acknowledged by `all to"be superior to any other
preparation for dressing, preserving andbeautifying the
Bair.

,It renders it (however dip) soft, silky and glossy, and
is a Sure preventive 'of SCURF and DANDRUFF.
MRS. (LARK, Wife of Rev.-D., W. Cr:,iax, Cincinnati,

*Ohio, writes:, «I have used-Mrs. S. A. Allen's Zy-
lobalsaniiim with much-satisfaction in dressing my
own and children's hair. After, trying various ar-
ticles,l feel no hesitation recommending yours

. as the best. I have ever , used. Itgives;the hair a soft,
glossyappearance, and retains it in anyposition de-
sired."

How elegant is a splendid Head of "Flair! You can
have it by using the above; and if:your hair is gray or
thin,•use .

MRS. S. A. ALLEN'S
WORLD'S 1141.1:11 RESTORER,

It is not a. Dye.
Price, in large bottles; $1.60.

The 6nly reliable preparation for restoring Gray Hair
to its original youthful .appearance, without injury to
the scalp, and will not stain or soil.

Gray haired, bald, or persons with diseases of hair,or
sealp, read the following, and give the articles a trial;
REV. .1. WEST; No. 6 Washington-place, Brooklyn,

says in a-letter: cc! am happy to bear testimony to
the value and efficacy of Mrs. S. A. Allen's World's
Hair. Restorer and World's Hair Dressing, in the
most liberal sense. They have restored my hair
where it was bald, and where grey to its original
cotor."

REV. C. A. BUCKBEF.N;y. City, As. Tr. BibleUnion
REV.W.51. CUTTER, New York City.

REV. J. WEER, New York City.
REV. E. R. FAIRCHILD, New York City.

rir flie above, and marry others, recommend it.
DEPOT, 198 Gar.mtwicn- Sr., N. Y.

roa SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Et- Genuine is signed “Mas. S. .A.....11m.aa,” withred. ink. Beware of imitations purporting to be the

same. 732-4 m
SPECIALITY FOR LADIES

TRUSS AND BRACE lIEPARTITENT
bonducted byUdinpetentladies. 'Entrance on TwelftkStreet, first door belt?* Race. A. full line of MecaniealRemedies, light and elegant in construction, special)adapttd to Ladies' use. • - , -

C NEEDLES, Proprietor,S. W. corner TwELFT..trarta.lt.L.cs sts, Pbfl J-
$ to 'C. 11.15T.,s 'ltnont,forgentlemen.'thecorner. -

31OFFAT'S LIFE. PILLS AND PHOENIX
BITTERS.

!These Medicines bare now been before the puldie fora period nt
YEARS,and daring thattime maintained a bigh charm

teriln almost every pert of the globe,.kir:their extraordinary and
immediate• powez of restoring perfect, health.to persons sutiefir, 2:under nearly every kind of disease to Wkelf.the human frame If,
liable. • • 7

The most horrible cases orPOROPULApin: which the FACE. 1:10.1.7-C
and LIMBS of. .the victim have been .'preyed upon by the insatilliedidease, are proved, by the tiadeniable' authority of the Fifer''
themselves, to have been eompletelymured by these purely Yee,
table Medicines, after all others have been found more than neell•Obstinate cases of PILES, of xnaio Years' standing, bare orulg
and permanently yielded tothe SAMOlneanfyand other of like Mel
are daily cured in every part of the country.Rabituai, as well as Ontariarfad Oestiverrest Dyspepsia, Balm and
Diver Diseases, Asthma, Dropsy, ilhainatirm, Peter and :ig ,e•Wiirms, SettledPain's inthe 1.1-robe, •

' Together witha Inng catalogue of other maladies, are shown- Pa
tho maim indisputable - evidence, to be every where and invari3ll,exterminated bythese' mildly operating, yet sure and speedy I',soarcei of healthand strength, without the visual aidof puffery d-
artificial.recommendations.

Aar "Nellit'alrertableLife Pills and Phtenix Bitters" have ills'
acquired'a solid mn enduring reputation, which bids defiance V.,contradiction, and"which -is co-extensive with the American pure
latimi.

Botti tbe Uri Pima and Pacearx. DrrrEas are mild ar.d .scrreahl:.In their operation, and effectualiy cleanse the system of all imr?';
ties ?Mahood ocesmoning any prostration of strength, or requirw'spy etintinement or change of diet.

Prepared and acid by DR. WILLIAM 13. 131OFFAT,
am BROADWAY, ZrEYost.

Oct. IS-1 yr.For:Eaille'by an itraggists

HA.LSTEE & STILES,
52 Aria 541. ItirltßAY STREET, NEW YORK.

Importers and Jobbers. of CLOTHS, CASSIMEREb .
VESTINGS, and eiery,Style and Quality of Goods wed
by Clothiers and Merchant Tailors for Men and Boys' west,

aug3Olyr

OIL CLOTHS—
For sale by the Manufacturer, at

229 ARCH STREET PHILADELPHIA,
AND

49 CEDAR STREET, NEWYORK.
The stock consists of:

Enamelled Leather Cloth.
Carria.ge Floor Oil Cloth.
Table and Stair Oil Cloths.
Stand Covers and Green Curtain Cloth.
Floor Oil Cloths, front to 6 yards wide.

The style and quality of these goods are not excelled
Wili_be,soldto dealers atreasonableprices.

feb 23—ly THOMAS POTTER, Manufacturer.


